
 

 

There is a lot of interesting news and events in this month’s newsletter. I will 
keep everything as brief as possible as I know how busy you all are, but please 
have a look, get involved and help fight for our children’s future! 

1 - Fairy Creek 

2 - September’s Global Climate Strike was powerful - and there are more to 
come! 

3 - School Board Update 

4 - WE - CAN Launch (West Coast Climate Alliance Network) 

5 - Sierra Club - Safe Cities 

6 - For Our GrandKids 

7 - #ReconciliationisaVERB! 

8 - Tree Planting 

9 - Global Day of Action 

10 - UNnatural gas 

11 - P4C Planning Meeting - this Monday!  Join us! 

  

1 - Fairy Creek 

This was a big week for Fairy Creek land defenders and supporters, as 
Supreme Court Judge Thompson ruled that he would not extend Teal Jones 
injunction for a further 12 months as they had asked 
(https://www.bccourts.ca/jdb-txt/sc/21/19/2021BCSC1903.htm).  

As of 4pm on September 28, RCMP left Fairy Creek, after making over 1,100 
arrests since the middle of May. However, Teal Jones has hired a private 
security company (Domcor) to guard many of the roads in the area, and has 
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erected several large orange steel gates, blocking vehicle access. They have 
also appealed the decision. 

Despite the security in the area, land defenders have begun to build back the 
camps, and are doing their best to block industry. 

Erin and her daughter Abby spent Truth and Reconciliation Day at Fairy Creek, 
on the second day with no major police presence. Midday, Bill Jones led a 
ceremony at a memorial space known as Red Dress, which sits on a stark 
hillside clear cut. Dozens of red dresses hang from twigs secured into the 
ground, or protrude from snags in slash piles, representing missing and 
murdered indigenous women, girls, and two-spirited people. The wind was up 
on this day, and the dresses flapped like ghosts. Bill Jones spoke about 
reconciliation, and told the land defenders they were doing good work. He said 
that because of this work, people would be able to "dip the toes of their 
grandchildren" into the local streams.  After folks hung more dresses, and set 
right any that had fallen, they were given pieces of braided orange yarn to hang 
in the trees along the road up to River camp, representing indigenous children 
who were the victims of genocide.  It was a powerful, peaceful day.  

With this week’s disappointing news about the injunction being reversed, your 
support will continue to be needed and welcome as the work continues at Fairy 
Creek.  If you can’t come to camp, donations are very much appreciated. Please 
email Erin at eerenwick75@gmail.com for more information on what is needed, 
or to arrange pick up or drop off in the Victoria area.  

You can also help by spending 5 minutes calling or emailing Premier John 
Horgan, Forestry Minister Katrine Conroy, and Environment Minister George 
Heyman and demand an immediate moratorium on all old growth logging. 

John Horgan 
Phone: 250 387 1715 | email: Premier@gov.bc.ca 
Katrine Conroy 
Phone: 250 387 6240 | email: FLNR.Minister@gov.bc.ca 
George Heyman 
Phone: 604 775 2453 | email: ENV.Minister@gov.bc.ca 
 

And to help get a message to your MLA use this stand.earth link! 
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2 - September’s Global Climate Strike was powerful - and there are more to 
come! 

Nothing like marching (actually it was more of a jog) in the streets with hundreds 
of teenagers to keep you motivated to FIGHT for your children!  The Climate 
March was very well organized and attended, and you could hear the level of 
frustration (not unlike how parents are feeling) with our government’s lack of 
action.  

 A few from Parents4Climate attended in support (THANK YOU!).  We walked 
with our banner and created a Tree of Life with messages for Mother Earth. One 
of my favourites was “Be Brave” written by a 6 year old. These youth could use 
a lot more support at these marches so don’t be shy to come on out!  Next 
planned strike, Uproot the System, takes place on Oct 22 Fridays for 
Future.  This is just ahead of COP26 and youth around the world are really 
trying to be heard. 

My child’s school did not do a lot to support the Strike so on my list of things to 
do this week is to write the principal and ask how I can be of support.  Maybe 
you want to do the same?  Let me know what sort of response you get! 
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3 - School Board Update 

Kate, along with members of the Dogwood team, have met with a few MLAs 
trying to find ways to getting Gas Out Of Our schools.  We lost the fight to keep 
gas from being put into Vic High but still really hope we can work so this doesn’t 
happen in any other schools.   

Kate also had a quick zoom meeting with Forourkids Saskatchewan to share 
some ideas about how to get their school board to declare a Climate 
Emergency. Across the country Forourkids has been helping small groups like 
ours to take on different actions and initiatives - I am grateful for their support 
everyday!!   

Any and ALL support is welcome.  How would you like to get involved?  Have a 
special skill?  An idea?  We would love to hear from you! 

4 - WE - CAN Launch (West Coast Climate Alliance Network) 

Public Launch was on Tuesday - I hope you were able to watch the 2 hours of 
speakers and presenters.  This group is supporting, making and encouraging 
lots of changes across BC.  Recently they helped create an Open Letter to ask 



the BC government to act now to confront our Climate 
Emergency!!  Parents4climate, Along with 200 other business, representing 
over 1 million people, signed on.  Read more about this in The Tyee  

5 - Sierra Club - Safe Cities 

Kate attended to learn more.  Did you know the 85% of all new oil and gas 
projects are in North America????  WTF?  If you are interested in learning more 
click HERE.  Ways to support here in Canada are to support and stay up to date 
with LandDefenders working to stop TMX, Coastal Gaslink (Wet’suwet’en) 

6 - For Our Grand Kids 

Another amazing group in Victoria working to fight Climate Change is For Our 
Grandkids. Kathryn Malloy recently presented suggestions, in regards to fighting 
Climate Change, for the upcoming BC budget. If you would like to hear Kathryn 
speak click HERE and go to 3:54.  For more details HERE is the LOOONG 
version that was submitted online through their portal inspired by Seth Klein’s 
Emergency Mindset  

  

7 - #ReconciliationisaVERB! 

Kate held a concert on her block to raise money for RAVEN Trust and the 
Heiltsuk Nation.  It was a little late to get a floating concert organized but my 
neighbours and I just decided to have our own fundraiser. Thank you to One 
Legged Seagull, Cherry Bank Hotel and The Balkan Babes for being there! I 
encourage people to try to organize your own little fundraiser!  But next year 
watch for news of a floating concert hosted by Parents 4 Climate!! 
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8 - Tree Planting 

We are writing for a city grant so we can plant trees in and around 
Victoria!!  Interested?    We only need a minimum of 10 people.  Email Kate 
before the end of October at p4c@forourkids.ca for more details. 

9 -  Global Day of Action, Oct 29th 

On the eve of the COP26 summit, For Our Kids will be participating in the Oct. 
29 Global Day of Action, calling on Canada's major banks to stop financing the 
fossil fuel industry. And we have more ideas for ending an unhealthy 
relationship with your bank. 

  

10 - Unnatural Gas 
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 Dogwood and RAVEN Trust are running a camping to fight Fracking.  To learn 
more and sign their petition go HERE.  Also you might be interested to watch 
the trailer for Stand.Earth’s documentary on Fracking in Northern BC and sign 
up HERE for a premiere screening. 

  

11 - P4C Planning Meeting 

Join us for a planning meeting this Monday Oct 11 at 7:00.  RSVP to 
p4c@forourkids.ca and we will send you location details. 

When thinking of all we are grateful for this weekend there is no doubt we are 
grateful for parents like you!  Thank you for all you do to help fight for our 
children’s and our planet’s future! 

  

Faro, Kate and Erin 

P4C 
http://www.forourkids.ca/ 
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